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 Retirement Basics for Feds
 How Much to Save?
 Thrift Savings Plan Overview
 Individual Funds
 Inflation
 Asset Allocation
 Life Cycle Funds
 Contribution Limits
 Roth vs Traditional TSP
 Loans
 Account Management
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Please hold 
questions 
until end

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This workshop will cover the retirement basics for feds & some tools to help you determine how much to save for retirement.We will specifically talk about TSP, how it works and what the different funds are.We’ll talk about tax strategies in regards to Roth vs. Traditional and how much money you can put in TSP.



 I am not a Certified Financial Planner (CFP)

 These slides are for educational purposes only and do 
not constitute advice or serve as recommendations
◦ Based on a variety of sources
◦ Orange text/outlines are hyperlinks or embedded documents

 Everyone is responsible for doing their own research & 
finding out what works for their unique situation

 There are CFPs that can help you create a plan:
◦ Need to know Federal Benefits
◦ What to look for  & 13 Questions to Ask
◦ Other certs: ChFEBC? CPA? Investment certs?
◦ Fees or commissions– how paid?
◦ CFP Board – local CFP search
◦ FINRA Broker Check
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Fiduciary 
Duty

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I am just leading this discussion and am in no way a financial planner or expert.I am merely a financial research enthusiast.There are lots of books and apps out there that can help you figure out a planYou are ultimately the only one that can set up your plan and execute it.If you need help, a Certified Financial Planner can provide customized guidanceThey can be as hands off or as hands on as you need them to beThey need to know Federal benefits because we have some very unique perksHere are some links to articles about what to look for in a financial plannerSome CFPs have other certifications such as a Certified Public Accountant (CPA) that can help you optimize your tax strategy Ask how they are paid - some CFPs charge by the hour, take a commission on products they sell you, or charge a percentage of the assets you have them manageCFP board has a search tool to find local CFPsUSE FINRA’s Broker Check to see if they have a criminal history or other reportable infractions - You really don’t want to take advice from a Bernie Madoff typeYou need to make sure they commit to a Fiduciary Duty at all times – if they don’t, I (who am not a CFP) say you might want to run away…FAST.  Signing a fiduciary commitment to you means they are legally obligated to do what is in your best interest & they can be sued, fined, or lose their licenses if they breach this dutyYou may want to make a list of questions & interview multiple CFPs who pass the Broker Check to see which one is the best fit for you.

https://www.fedsmith.com/2014/06/25/what-every-federal-employees-financial-planner-should-know-about-federal-retirement-and-benefits/
https://www.fool.com/slideshow/13-smart-questions-everyone-should-ask-their-financial-advisor/
http://chfebc.com/
https://www.investopedia.com/articles/basics/04/022704.asp
https://www.cfp.net/
https://brokercheck.finra.org/


 Under FERS, your retirement will come from 3 sources:
◦ Social Security - create an account to review history & fix errors
◦ FERS Annuity (Pension) – slide 33 has formula
◦ Your Savings – from TSP, etc.

 FedSmith did a REALLY GREAT article on this
 EBIS gives you estimates on all three
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
FedSmith did a really great article outlining how the 3 pieces of the FERS retirement system work togetherThis graph shows what John Fed’s financial plan looks like if he were to:Retire at 57Receive the FERS annuity supplement from 57-62 yrs oldStart receiving Social Security at 62 yrs oldNotice how the FERS annuity increases through the yearsThis is because it has a COLA adjustment- over the last 10 years it has averaged 1.97%A lot of pensions DO NOT have this featureIf you are using a financial planner, you NEED TO MAKE SURE THEY KNOW THISOtherwise they may recommend you invest your money more aggressively than what you need to do to offset future inflation that is already partly coveredThe Army’s EBIS system requires some manual entries to generate the estimatesClick on My Benefits tab to see the estimatesThere’s also eSeminars that go into federal benefits & retirement detailsIf you are under CSRS, you can still click the FERS link and then tab over to the CSRS section to review that retirement system

https://www.opm.gov/retirement-services/fers-information/
https://www.ssa.gov/
https://www.opm.gov/retirement-services/fers-information/computation/
https://www.fedsmith.com/2016/09/11/constructing-a-retirement-income-plan-2/
https://www.ebis.army.mil/


 MorningStar recommends you use at least 3 
retirement calculators to see if you’re on track 
◦ T. Rowe Price Retirement Income Calculator
◦ Charles Schwab has a retirement calculator
◦ Federal Employee Ballpark Estimate
◦ TSP Calculators & Tools

 It’s a good idea to save these results & use the 
calculators 1-2 times a year to check progress
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Retirement calculators can help you get a good idea as to what your retirement income will beMy FAVORITE retirement calculator is the one created by T. Rowe Price because it:Allows you to input your workplace contributions & IRA contributions as wellTakes into account how your money is currently invested in stocks, bonds & short term securities & how it will be invested when you retireEstimates rates of return based on historical returns & their market expectationsTakes into account management fees (higher than what TSP’s fees are)Lets you factor in the FERS annuity & Social SecurityYou can also put in a spouse’s info as wellIt gives you a monthly total in today’s dollars so you can easily determine if it’ll work for you Factors in inflation by automatically assuming 3% increase in savings withdrawals each yearThe estimate will be on the low side for feds as it does not take into account the FERS COLA & uses fees higher than TSP’s ridiculously low management feesLets you play with the variables after you run it to where you can see the impact of your decisions side-by-sideIt gives you the option of inputting your monthly retirement contributions in dollars or % of payI recommend using dollars because the model assumes a 3% pay raise each year and …sadly…. Feds get closer to a 1% raise each yearWhen inputting the monthly workplace contribution amount, remember to include the gov’t matching & the extra two contributions you make each year if you are paid every two weeks$500 per pay period x 26 pay periods  = $13K per year or an average of $1,083.33 per month

https://www3.troweprice.com/ric/ricweb/public/ric.do
https://www.schwabmoneywise.com/public/moneywise/tools_resources/retirement_calculator
https://www.opm.gov/retirement-services/calculators/federal-ball-park-estimator/index.html
https://www.tsp.gov/PlanningTools/index.html
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the Jill Fed example from my other financial classThe “what they think you’ll need number” on the left hand side is based on replacing 75% of your incomeLets say Jill Fed decided that retiring at 57 yrs old wasn’t worth the pension reduction and decided to wait till 62 yrs old to increase her pension..What if she was curious about what would happen if she waited until 67 to retire???Her pension would increaseHer Social Security would increaseHer TSP savings would increase due do continued contributions and returnsIf she is planning on having a lot of expenses such as traveling the world or thinks she going to live longer than her 98 yr old mother, she might want to wait until 67 to retire.I would encourage everyone to put their numbers into the T. Row Price calculator and see if you are on track.  If you’re not, play with the variables & see what happens if you:Retire laterContribute more to retirement: adding a little more can make a huge difference!



Put 15% in for 35 years
Result: $1.5 Million

Wait 15 yrs & double contributions 
Result: $858K -That’s $689K less!!!

 $60K/yr salary, contribute 
15% for 35 yrs ($9k per yr), 
6% ROI

 $60K/yr salary, contribute 
30% for 20 yrs ($18k per yr), 
6% ROI

7Contributions Contribution Growth

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To illustrate how saving a little more now pays off big time later on… here’s a comparison1st person decides they are going to:Follow the guidelines & save 15% of their salary ($9K) each year for 35 yearsThe $500K in contributions & matching will have grown to $1.5M2nd person decides they are going to:Delay saving for retirement in lieu of a larger house, snazzy cars, or to put their kids through collegeAfter 15 yrs, they will then put in 30% of their salary ($18K) each year for 20 yearsWould have contributed almost the same amount but it’s only grown to $858K That money didn’t have an extra 15 years to grow & earn a return on investment (ROI) that would, in turn, earn more money - this is called compound interestIf your boss told you that you could either take a 10% pay cut or get fired…Most people could trim their budgets & find a way to make do…So…if you’re not already contributing 10% or more to retirement…might want toEvery little bit helps: an extra $40 a month for 29 years results in over $75KThese numbers were calculated using the “How much will my savings grow?” calculator on the TSP Site which is under the “Planning & Tools“ tabhttps://www.tsp.gov/PlanningTools/Calculators/howSavingsGrow.html



 Simply put: it kicks butt
◦ Diversification options & target date funds
◦ Lowest management fees: 0.033%

 If you have other 401(K)s etc., you might
want to look at rolling them over into TSP... 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
TSP is the federal government version of the 401(k)Has all of the diversification options that are recommend for retirement planningLowest management fees of all 401(k) plans in the USThere are 4.7M TSP participants which leads to some great economies of scale for management fees and this can have a huge impact in the long runI pulled this graph from a 2013 TSP Highlights publication This compares the effect of paying  .027% vs 1.38% in management fees on a $50K investment over 30 yearsNotice that this adds up to more than a $100K difference2013 fee study: https://www.ici.org/pdf/rpt_14_dc_401k_fee_study.pdfSurveyed 361 plans with $1 million or more in assets 90th percentile: 1.29%, Mean: 0.73%, 10th percentile:  0.29%Because TSP’s management fees are so cheap, you MIGHT want to look into rolling other IRAs or 401(k)s into your TSP accountThe first hyperlink takes you to an article about the pros and cons of thisNeed to subtract manage fees from the TSP and other 401K plans’ ROIs for accurate comparisonThe second hyperlink takes you to the TSP page that discusses what funds they’ll acceptTSP will roll over traditional and Roth 401(k)s ,403(b)s, and traditional IRAsIf you have a Roth IRA, you cannot transfer it into TSP 

https://www.tsp.gov/PlanParticipation/EligibilityAndContributions/RolloversTransfers/index.html


What It Is:
A fund containing 
stocks of large and 
medium-sized US 
companies

What It Is:
A fund containing 
stocks of small to 
medium-sized US 
companies

What It Is:
A fund containing 
international stocks 
from more than 20 
developed countries

What It Is:
A fund containing 
government, 
corporate, and 
asset-backed bonds

What It Is:
A fund containing 
government 
securities that are 
specially issued to 
the TSP

Benchmark Index: 
Standard & Poor’s 
500 Stock Index

Benchmark Index: 
Dow Jones US 
Completion TSM 
Index

Benchmark Index: 
Currently MSCI EAFE, 
changing to MSCI 
ACWI this year

Benchmark Index: 
Barclays Capital US 
Aggregate Bond 
Index

Benchmark Index: 
N/A

Potential for high 
investment returns 
over the long term

Potential for high 
investment returns 
over the long term

Potential for high 
investment returns 
over the long term

May earn returns 
that are higher than 
money market funds 
over the long term 
with relatively low 
risk

Does not lose 
money; has a 
consistent but 
relatively low 
investment return

Can be volatile 
depending on stock 
market performance

Can be volatile 
depending on stock 
market performance

Can be volatile 
depending on stock 
market performance. 
Returns also depend 
on the value of the 
US dollar.

Bond prices fall 
when interest rates 
rise. Bonds may be 
repaid early, 
reducing your 
returns.

Your money may not
grow enough to 
meet your 
retirement needs or 
outpace inflation.

Net Return Since 
Inception (1988):
10.16%

Net Return Since 
Inception (2001):
8.82%

Net Return Since 
Inception (2001):
4.07%

Net Return Since 
Inception (1988):
6.33%

Net Return Since 
Inception (1987):
5.19%
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C Fund
Common Stock Index 

Investment Fund

S Fund
Small Capitalization Stock 

Index Investment Fund

I Fund
International Stock Index 

Investment Fund

F Fund
Fixed Income Index 

Investment Fund

G Fund
Government Securities 

Investment Fund

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Investment advisors say that you need to have a mix of investments that coverLarge US businessesSmall US businessesInternational businessesBondsShort term government type securitiesTSP has all of these optionsEach of the core TSP funds:Tracks different segments of the overall stock market without overlappingHas different pros and cons that give you different potential returns and risksMore detailed info on each fund can be found on the fund sheets at https://www.tsp.gov/PDF/formspubs/tsplf14.pdfThe TSP board periodically has the indexes the funds track evaluated & the latest evaluation recommended changing the I Fund to track a different index (MSCI ACWI) that would include Canada, emerging markets and international small cap equities. This will happen this year.https://www.fedsmith.com/2017/11/30/i-fund-changes-proposed-tsp/

https://www.tsp.gov/PDF/formspubs/high16b.pdf


https://www.tsp.gov/InvestmentFunds/FundPerformance/index.html
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Important TSP Quote
• The C, S, and I Funds track different segments of the overall stock market without overlapping
• Prices of stocks in each market segment don't always move in the same direction or by the same 

amount at the same time
• By investing in all segments of the stock market, you reduce your exposure to market risk

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lets see just how the funds move differently10 years ago, the I fund had the highest share price followed by S, C, G & F.The Great Recession in 2008 and 2009 really impacted the stock markets:Notice that the G and F funds stayed stable and continued with relative slow and steady growthG Fund used to out perform the F FundAs interest rates drop, bonds (which are in the F fund) tend to do better:   http://www.investopedia.com/ask/answers/04/031904.asp	The S fund (small and medium US companies) has bounced back better then the I Fund (large, international companies)Now, the S fund has the highest share price followed by C, I, F and G.So this leads to the big question: What will this look like 10 years from now?No one can really predict the future, that’s why financial experts say you need to have your money spread out into all of these funds (i.e. don’t have all of your eggs in one basket)…this concept is called asset allocation and it’s needed so that you can grow your money and beat inflation.

https://www.tsp.gov/InvestmentFunds/FundPerformance/index.html


 The TSP annual returns graphs all show that 
the returns have mostly outpaced inflation
◦ Historical Average: 3.4%
◦ FED Target: 2%

 At a bare minimum, investments need to beat 
inflation so you don’t lose purchasing power
◦ Cost of goods & living increases each year
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2019

=

0.5 Gallons

1987

=

1.5 Gallons

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Inflation has a significant effect on investment returns and decisions. You can’t just have everything in the G Fund because it probably won’t grow enough to where you can meet your retirement goals.For example, let's assume that you invest $1,000 in a one-year XYZ Company bond. If the bond yields 5%, then at the end of the year you will collect $1,050. Your 5% return may not be as good as it looks if the inflation rate was 4% during the year. Your real return is actually 1%. Some securities, such as Treasury Inflation-Protected Securities (TIPS), tie their principal and coupon payments to the CPI in order to compensate the investor for inflation. http://www.investinganswers.com/financial-dictionary/economics/purchasing-power-5330So this leaves you with the question of which funds should I put my money in???



 Diversification needs to change as you age

 Old Rule was 100 - Your Age 
◦ Is the % you should have in stocks
◦ The remainder should be in bonds or cash/cash equivalents

 New rule is 125 (or 120) - Your Age…
◦ “Three largest target date fund providers – Fidelity, 

Vanguard and T. Rowe Price– show that they all hold much 
closer to the ‘125 – Your Age’ rule” 

 TSP Life Cycle funds or Target Date funds do this for 
you automatically
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Old Rule -  a 35-year-old should shoot for 65% in stocks, while a 60-year-old should have 40% in stocks.New Rule – a 35 year old should have 85% in stocks (if going with 120 years)This is because many have a longer life expectancy & will incur more medical expensesThis “rule” only gives you the breakout of stocks and bonds…but TSP has 3 stock options, 1 bond option and 1 gov’t security option….so what percentage of those do you need???TSP took the guesswork out of this by creating the Life Cycle Funds (these are called Target Date funds in the private sector).One thing to note is that the TSP L Funds are a little more conservative than the industry recommendationThis is because Federal employees have something that a lot of Americans don’t: a PENSION.  So, we can afford to be a little more conservative than othersShould you follow this new rule?What about your risk tolerance?  If the thought of having this much in stocks keeps you up at night – might want to see a financial advisor If you still aren’t comfortable with this, you might not want to do this but be prepared to work longer if you don’t get the returns you needWhat if you’re older and have everything in stocks? - might want to see a financial advisor ‘cause you’re taking some big risks, too.

http://corporate.morningstar.com/us/documents/MethodologyDocuments/MethodologyPapers/2014-Target-Date-Series-Research-Paper.pdf
https://www.forbes.com/sites/greatspeculations/2015/04/23/two-rules-of-asset-allocation-to-follow-at-any-age/#598382455ea8
https://www.fidelity.com/mutual-funds/asset-allocation-funds/freedom-funds/overview
https://investor.vanguard.com/mutual-funds/target-retirement/#/?WT.srch=1
http://individual.troweprice.com/public/Retail/Mutual-Funds/Target-Date-Funds


 Based on your expected retirement date
◦ L2050 (shown below) is for people who plan to retire in 

2045 or later
◦ Depending on your situation/goals, may not work

 L Funds are invested in the G, F, C, S & I Funds

 % in each fund adjusts each quarter and becomes 
more conservative as you near retirement
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Set it and Forget it (almost)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Life Cycle Funds give you the industry recommended mix of investments & then automatically adjusts them as you age Younger people need to invest in a higher % of stocks so that the long term growth of the investments grow the retirement savingsOlder people need to have more conservative investments because they can’t weather downturns like someone who is 30 yrs from retirement canTSP L Funds are based on your year of retirementThey come in 10 year increments: L Income, L20, L30, L40, L50You invest in just the one L Fund (or maybe the two nearest your retirement date)The L Fund then “buys” G, F, C, S & I funds for you in an amount that is age appropriate The fund automatically adjusts each quarter & becomes more conservative or “safer” as you get olderWhy might a target date fund not work?What if you didn’t start saving until retirement until later in life? What if you want to travel the world? May need to be more aggressiveWhat if you plan to live in a home that’s paid off and just garden? May be too aggressiveRetirement calculators, CFPs & asset allocation rules can help you decideIf you are in your 30s and you realize that your current portfolio would make a 70 year old proudCongratulate yourself on having a portfolio – a lot of Americans don’t have any savingsIf it’s been in the G or F fund, you have kept ahead of inflation so that’s goodNow focus on what would be better for you 

https://www.tsp.gov/InvestmentFunds/FundOptions/index.html


 Cautionary Note: investing in the two L-Funds 
nearest your target retirement date is ok

 Investing in multiple L-Funds may be too 
conservative or too risky
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L IncomeL2020 L2030G Fund?I Fund?
S Fund?
C Fund?

F Fund?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TSP site: https://www.tsp.gov/InvestmentFunds/FundOptions/index.html“The L Funds are designed so that 100% of your TSP account can be invested in the single L Fund that most closely matches your time horizon (or in the two L Funds closest to your time horizon). Any other use of the L Funds may result in a greater amount of risk in your portfolio than is necessary in order to achieve the same expected rate of return.”If someone is planning on retiring in 2030 and they are in the L Income, L2020, and L20130 funds….they may not have enough in stocks to give them the growth they need (remember the asset allocation rule?)…



 Current TSP contribution limit: $19K/year
◦ Gov’t matches up to 5% of your salary      FREE  Money
◦ Must contribute every Pay Period to get full gov’t match
◦ Election will carry over year-to-year

 Catch-up contributions (age 50+): Add'l $6K/year
◦ Must elect to do this each year
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The IRS sets the limit that Americans can put in 401(K)s each calendar year. The amounts you can contribute goes up every few years so remember to check for changesFor 2019: you can put $19,000 a year in your TSP account The regular TSP contributions you set up will carry over year-to-year.FERS matches up to 5% of your basic pay and puts this money into the Traditional TSP:1% automatic, no contribution necessary Dollar for dollar up to 3% contribution (cumulative 4%)$.50 on the dollar from 3% to 5% contribution (cumulative 5%)Matches are paid in each pay period you have TSP contributionsWhen setting your TSP contributions, you can enter it in as a % of your salary or as a dollar amount.  Keep this in mind:The IRS limits are in dollar amounts -  currently $19K /year which is $730.77/pay periodIf you exceed the $730.77/pay period & hit the IRS limit early (like in Nov or early Dec), then DFAS will not let you contribute any more money to TSP in the following pay periodsSince the agency match is paid in each pay period…if you aren’t contributing anything to TSP, they won’t either….i.e. you will miss out on some of the agency match.If you are over 50, you can contribute an extra $6K for a total of $25K (no match on the $6K)Catch-up contributions are an annual election: You will need to log into EBIS each year to designate how much you want to contribute for the catch-up portion.  

https://www.tsp.gov/PDF/formspubs/oc03-03.pdf
https://www.tsp.gov/PDF/formspubs/tspbk08.pdf
https://www.tsp.gov/PDF/formspubs/tspbk08.pdf


 Designate contributions as Roth and/or Traditional
◦ You can designate all your money going to Roth, all going to 

Traditional, or a mix of the two

 Roth: pay taxes now, no taxes in retirement
◦ Best if expecting to be in same or higher tax bracket
◦ Most Feds stay in the same tax bracket (Christy, pg101) 
◦ For those more than 10 years away from retirement (Bach)
◦ Must be established for 5 yrs before use or face tax penalty
◦ Roth TSP is NOT subject to Roth IRA contribution limits 

 Traditional: no taxes now, pay taxes in retirement
◦ Best if expecting to be in lower tax bracket
◦ All agency matching are traditional
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once you decide how much you want to contribute, the next thing to decide on is how you want your contributions taxed.If you choose Roth, you are going to pay taxes on the contributions now, at your current tax rate i.e. tax me now.  But, in retirement, this money and the returns it has made will not be taxed at all when you withdraw itIf you choose Traditional, you take the tax break now but, you will pay taxes on the contributions AND the earnings when you withdraw the money in retirementYou can put all $18.5K in Roth or put it all in Traditional…Or you can split it out and have some going into Roth and some going into TraditionalThis is a highly individual choice as each person’s current and expected tax brackets are different

https://www.tsp.gov/PlanParticipation/EligibilityAndContributions/TaxTreatment/index.html


 TSP Savings Growth Calculator: $10K in TSP, $80K/yr salary, contribute 15% for 30 
yrs ($1K per month), 6% ROI

 Depending on current/planned taxes, either or both plans can make sense so may 
want to see a financial planner & TSP Contribution Comparison Calculator
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Roth: pay taxes on just 
contributions at known tax 
rate as you make them

Traditional: pay taxes on 
everything at future, 
unknown tax rate

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With Roth, you pay taxes now on the money you set aside for retirement.  This can push you into a higher tax bracket but…ALL of the earnings from money contributed to Roth TSP or Roth IRA (shown as the pale purple part of the graph) are NEVER taxedYou won’t pay any taxes on withdrawals in retirement because you’ve already paid your taxesWith traditional, if you think your tax bracket will be lower due to lower income levels in retirement, it might make sense to put your money in a traditional account…but:Brandon Christy (pg 101) says that most federal employees, due to their pensions, remain in the same marginal tax rate before and after retirement…so most feds will benefit more from Roth TSP and Roth IRAs You pay taxes on not just what you contributed to the account but also on ALL of the earningsThis is a VERY specific individual decision that can get very complex.  Research and tax advisor might be needed.General rule of thumb is that if you are 10 or more years away from retirement, a Roth will pay off (David Bach, Smart Women Finish Rich, page 147)… (FYI he also has a Smart Couples Finish Rich book)You don’t want to create a Roth account if you’ll need the money in 5 years or lessWithdrawing any earnings from a Roth within 5 years from account establishment will violate the IRS’ 5 year rule and result in a pesky 10% penalty

https://www.tsp.gov/PlanningTools/Calculators/howSavingsGrow.html
https://www.tsp.gov/PlanningTools/Calculators/contributionComparison.html


 To change your TSP contribution or allocation…
◦ Determine impact to take home pay - paycheck estimator

◦ Go to https://www.ebis.army.mil/
 Click on the Transactions Tab
 Click Change on the TSP Current Coverage section
 Enter in the dollar or % amount you want to go to the Roth TSP 

and/or Traditional TSP
 Need to have contributions in every pay period or miss matching

◦ Go to https://www.tsp.gov/index.html
 1) Do an interfund transfer to change how the money in your 

account is currently distributed in the funds
 2) Change your allocation coming in from your paycheck

 Pro Rata Rule - fund selection is for both traditional 
and Roth (cannot specify different funds for each)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you think you want to make changes to your TSP contributions etc….Here are the websites where you can change or increase your allocations AFTER you have done some careful research on your ownTo change your contribution amounts and Roth/Traditional designation, go to EBISTo change how your money is invested in your TSP account, go to the TSP website (or call them)You will need to do two separate transactions:Interfund transfer to change how the money currently in your account is invested in the different fundsAllocation to change how the money coming in from your paycheck gets invested in the different fundsGo to: https://www.tsp.gov/PlanParticipation/AccountManagement/IFTs.htmlWatch the “Contribution Allocations and Interfund Transfers” video in the upper right-hand side of the website to see how to do this

https://www.tsp.gov/PlanningTools/Calculators/paycheckEstimator.html
https://www.ebis.army.mil/
https://www.tsp.gov/index.html


 TSP contribution changes are made in MyPay
◦ Info on TSP for Military can be found at DFAS
◦ Must contribute at least 1% of gross pay from base pay
◦ No agency matching unless in BRS

 During a deployment, salary is tax free
◦ TSP contributions while deployed are tax free
 Can be rolled into Roth IRA if the brokerage accepts those funds

◦ HERO Act allows deployed personnel to also contribute to IRAs

 You can combine US TSP account with a civilian TSP 
account later on if you become a Federal employee

 DoD Savings Deposit Program (SDP) 
◦ Deployed for 30+ consecutive days
◦ Deposit up to $10K 
◦ Earn up to 10% interest during each deployment
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Military personnel must opt into TSP & contribute at least 1% of their gross pay This 1% must come out of your base pay allocationUnder the old military retirement system, military personnel didn’t receive any agency matching to the TSP contributions.  However, the new system that took affect Jan 2018 reduced the existing retirement pension by 10% or so in exchange for the 5% TSP match.Those in the old system had the option to opt into the new system & depending on whether or not you plan to retire from the military this could be bad or goodFrom the article hyperlinked from “Can be rolled into Roth IRA”“I always increased my Thrift Savings Plan, or TSP, contributions before I went on a deployment because the TSP offers special benefits for earnings made in a tax-free deployment zone. When you are deployed your income is already in a tax-free status, therefore contributions made during this period will be free of tax altogether. The contributions you make with tax free income while you were deployed will result in tax free withdrawals in retirement. Thanks to the HERO Act,  tax-free income from a military deployment can now be included in Roth IRA contributions.”HERO Act info:https://www.army.mil/article/845/hero-act-expands-ira-eligibility-for-deployed-servicemembers/The SDP is not associated with TSP in any way but I mention it to help raise awareness of it because this is basically a savings account with up to a 10% rate of return – this is a great opportunity for military personnel.

http://www.dfas.mil/militarymembers/tspformilitary/tspac.html
https://www.military.com/benefits/military-pay/blended-retirement-system.html
https://www.army.mil/article/845/hero-act-expands-ira-eligibility-for-deployed-servicemembers/
http://www.dfas.mil/militarymembers/payentitlements/sdp.html
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 TSP money is retirement money
◦ Time horizon?

 Great investors like Warren Buffet tend to:
◦ Buy and hold long-term
◦ Know the risks & their risk tolerance
◦ Be realistic about returns/gains
◦ Don’t panic when the market has a downturn
 Research and really think about the consequences of 

selling low and buying high
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Think long term – TSP Investing Strategy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
David Bach lists the TOP 10 financial mistakes people make in all of his books…#1 is becoming an investor before you are organized and have a goal in mind…List starts on page 212 in Bach’s Smart Women Finish RichYou need to think through how you will handle your TSP money when things are going great in the market and when there is a market downturn & your account balance drops Key point here: have a game plan when you are investing and keep in mind what your investing timeline is (TSP is retirement money….so that’s many years away for a lot of us).If you shift your money around (in response to something going on now) without thinking through the consequences, you could really hurt your savings growth later on…potentially causing you to delay/change your retirement goals.A lot of people did this in 2008 and that’s why TSP now has a section on their site called TSP Investing Strategy (see hyperlink in red box on the slide).See backup slides for 34-37 for more infoTitle aside, this is a great book for all investors to read through and think about….Lofton, Louann. (2011). Warren Buffet Invests Like a Girl and Why you Should, Too: 8 essential principles every investor needs to create a profitable portfolio. New York: Harper Collins. Outlines key traits that make Warren Buffet such a successful investor and provides a lot of insight to his methodology.I (who am not a CFP) think it is a great idea for investors to come up with a plan that works for their goals and their risk tolerances…. What works great for one person and their unique preferences/situation may not be best for others…. So no cubicle copying.

https://www.tsp.gov/PlanningTools/InvestmentStrategy/sticktoyourplan/index.html


 2 types of loans:
◦ General purpose loan- 1-5 yr repayment period
◦ Residential loan- 1-15 yr repayment period

 $50 loan processing fee

 Interest rate is G Fund’s rate when loan is 
processed
◦ Pay yourself the principal of the loan and interest but 

that is less than what it could earn in other funds

 If you fail to pay on time (even when furloughed) 
or in full after leaving the gov’t … TAXES! 
◦ If under 59 ½ yrs old… 10% tax penalty!  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Fundamentally - if you take money out of your TSP account, that money cannot grow and keep earning you money… you could be damaging your retirement savings if you take out TSP loans…  Think robbing Peter to pay Paul.If furloughed or in a non-pay status, must notify TSP & provide documentation of non-pay status (see furloughed hyperlink on slide)“The TSP must declare a taxable distribution on the entire unpaid balance (including any accrued interest) of your loan if: (1) your loan is in default (i.e., you miss loan payments or your payments are made for less than the amount required), and you do not submit the amount needed to bring your payments up-to-date within the time period specified by the TSP; (2) you do not repay your loan in full by the maximum term limit (5 years for a general purpose loan; 15 years for a residential loan); or (3) you separate from Federal service and do not repay your loan in full.”In service withdrawals:https://www.tsp.gov/PlanParticipation/LoansAndWithdrawals/inservicewithdrawals/index.html

https://www.tsp.gov/PDF/formspubs/tspfs04.pdf
https://www.tsp.gov/PDF/formspubs/tspbk04.pdf
https://www.tsp.gov/PDF/formspubs/tspbk04.pdf
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Many calculators that give you a monthly income estimate will assume that excess money taken 
out of a 401(k) (such as to meet a RMD) is reinvested in a brokerage account…

 One-time partial withdrawal

 Full withdrawal as a:
◦ Single payment
◦ Monthly payment for specific amount you set
 TSP will issue a check in March of the following year if 

you haven’t met the RMD
◦ Monthly payment based on IRS life expectancy 

tables
 Automatically meets RMD requirement

◦ Life Annuity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TSP Withdrawals – covered on “Withdrawing Your TSP Account” section of the TSP websitePartial withdrawal – like if you wanted a lump sum to pay off your mortgage or pay for a tripIf you have a large Traditional TSP balance, watch out for taxesTSP Modernization Act now allows for multiple partial withdrawalsFull withdrawal as a Single payment – if you wanted to put it in a regular brokerage account or checking acctManagement fees & tax considerations – you could wind up in a higher tax bracket that year Specific dollar amount per month  - you set the amount you want from TSP each monthIf below RMD, TSP will automatically send you a check in March Requires budgeting skills but lets more money stays in TSP account longer Life expectancy based monthly amount – meets RMD automaticallyTSP will do the math for you and adjusts the monthly payout each yearTSP Transfers – to qualified retirement accountsNeed to be transferred to a qualified retirement account vs you directly or lots of icky taxesLose the benefit of TSP’s low management fees but may gain more flexibilityRMD means that you might have more money coming out of TSP than what you need that month/yearMany calculators assume you will reinvest the extra in a regular taxable brokerage account so don’t go hog wild…



 Federal employees over 59 ½ can now make 
multiple partial withdrawals
◦ As can retirees 

 Retirees can make changes to their withdrawal 
options throughout the year 
◦ Currently changes can be made only once a year

 TSP will also eliminate the Pro Rata rule
◦ Will allow participants to specify how much to withdraw 

from Traditional and how much to withdraw from Roth

 TSP has two years to implement these changes 
and adjust fees, etc.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is happy dance time!The TSP Modernization Act greatly increases TSP’s withdrawal optionsYou will be able to change the monthly amount you want to withdraw each month, instead of only having one chance to set it a year and then not being able to make changes…



 Make sure TSP has your current address and can 
contact you
◦ If you don’t respond to inquires (like what to do for the 

RMD)…you forfeit your account   

 Keep your beneficiary form TSP-3 updated
◦ Beneficiary forms trump wills
◦ Listing a trust instead of spouse as beneficiary…taxes
◦ If your spouse inherits your TSP account, it can be 

transferred to a TSP Beneficiary Participant (BPA) account 
◦ They have the same low management fees (0.033%) and 

withdrawal & investment options as Feds
◦ Beneficiaries of a BPA (ex. kids) cannot roll it into an 

inherited IRA … it will be taxable income
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
You need to make sure that TSP knows how to contact you and that you respond to their requests especially when you turn 70 ½ and TSP tries to contact you to see what account you want them to send your money to in order to meet the IRS’ RMD ruleIf you don’t respond after so many attempts…they assume you forfeit your accountThere is a process to get it back but a lot of paperwork and fees go with itBeneficiary forms usually trump wills so, keep your beneficiary designations up-to-dateIf you divorce and forget to update your beneficiary form to take your ex off and put your kids on, your ex will get your money (even if you leave everything to your kids in a will).If you remarry & your new spouse doesn’t sign the TSP form listing your kids as beneficiaries, the new spouse will get the money (spouses have rights to retirement accts that have to be waived)If you set up a trust and name it as your 401(k) beneficiary – your spouse will miss out on the tax benefits because they did not inherit it and/or roll it over into a qualified retirement account…may be a BIG PROBLEM  (David Bach, Smart Women Finish Rich, pg 167)If your beneficiary is your spouse, TSP will let them set up a TSP Beneficiary Participant Account (BPA)They cannot make any contributions to add to this account…but the money stays in TSP with the low management feesAfter your spouse passes away, however, money in the BPA will be disbursed to that account’s beneficiaries (presumably your kids) as lump sums that are subject to taxes.  The disbursements cannot be rolled into your kids’ IRAs (a practice called Stretch IRAs).So…your spouse leaving the money in TSP will have some immediate financial benefits (low management fees) to them but it means that if your kids inherit anything, they’ll have to pay taxes up front when they receive the money

https://www.tsp.gov/forms/addressNameChange.html
https://www.tsp.gov/forms/beneficiaryParticipants.html
https://www.fedsmith.com/2019/04/03/understanding-tsp-beneficiary-participation-account-works/
https://www.tsp.gov/PDF/formspubs/tspbk32.pdf
https://www.tsp.gov/PDF/formspubs/tspbk32.pdf


 Keep in mind that you are walking away from a 
job that has a pension with a COLA…

 You can leave your contributions in FERS
◦ Still get a pension if you have at least 5 years of service

 You can leave your money in TSP if certain 
requirements are met
◦ Keep agency matching if 3 year vesting requirement met
◦ Can still transfer money in from IRAs or other 401(k)s 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The embedded document has more details with hyperlinks to OPMs website that goes over what happens to your:TSP accountFERS annuityAnnual leaveSick leaveInsurancesFSAFED

https://www.tsp.gov/LifeEvents/career/seperatingFromGovService.html
https://www.tsp.gov/PlanParticipation/EligibilityAndContributions/typesOfContributions.html

Voluntary Separation from the Gov’t



TSP – you can keep you TSP Account if your balance is more than $200

· You'll be able to:

· Enjoy the TSP's low administrative expenses

· TSP’s management fee is 0.038%

· It is the lowest fee of any 401(k)s in the US

· Fees this low means that you can save hundreds of thousands of dollars in long run!!!!!

· https://www.tsp.gov/PDF/formspubs/high13a.pdf

· Roll over money into your TSP account from an IRA or eligible employer plan

· Change your investment mix with interfund transfers

· Keep the agency matching if you’ve worked for the gov’t for 3 or more years in most cases

· If you cash out your TSP account, will have to pay taxes on any traditional contributions and a 10% penalty if under 59 ½ (early withdrawal penalty)

· https://www.tsp.gov/LifeEvents/career/seperatingFromGovService.html





FERS Annuity Contributions (this is our “pension”) – there are two options:

· You can ask that your retirement contributions be returned to you in a lump sum payment 

· If you have less than 5 years of service, this will be automatic

· Block 19 on your LES will show how much you have contributed while at that payroll office (actual # may be higher if you’ve transferred offices)

· Principle amount won’t be taxed

· Interest it earned will be taxed

or

· If you have 5 or more years of credible service, you can wait and apply for your FERS annuity when you retire

· Earliest you can apply for FERS annuity:

· At 62 if you have 5-9 years of service

· At your Minimum Retirement Age if you have 10+ years of service

· Formula below calculates yearly payout for a single annuity 

· FERS Annuity = Average High 3 Salary * Years of Service * 1%

· Note: 1.1% is used if you have at least 20 years of service

· Joint annuity and other options are still available

· A COLA is typically added each year to offset inflation

· https://www.opm.gov/retirement-services/fers-information/former-employees/

Annual Leave – you will receive a lump-sum payment for any unused annual leave. 

· The lump-sum payment will equal the pay you would have received had you remained employed until expiration of the period covered by the annual leave.

· https://www.opm.gov/policy-data-oversight/pay-leave/leave-administration/fact-sheets/lump-sum-payments-for-annual-leave/



Sick Leave & Comp Time – you won’t receive anything for your sick leave or comp time.  If you return to federal service, sick leave can be re-credited so hang onto your last LES etc. for documentation.

· https://www.opm.gov/policy-data-oversight/pay-leave/leave-administration/fact-sheets/sick-leave-general-information/



Insurances:

· FEHB - You may be able to temporarily continue your FEHB coverage for up to 18 months but you will have to pay the full premium (your portion and what the gov’t was paying) and a 2% fee

· Dental & Vision – cannot be continued; coverage ends the last day of the pay period in which you separate

· Life – you can get a free 31 day extension of coverage once your agency submits some forms

· FSAFEDS – cannot be continued; terminates immediately

· Long Term Care – not affected so long as you keep making the premiums

· May need to submit a Billing Change Form if you pay via payroll deduction

· https://www.opm.gov/healthcare-insurance/life-events/job/im-leaving-federal-service-not-retiring/





 Excellent classes taught at RSA that go over the 
FERS benefits & things you need to know
◦ Getting Started with FERS
◦ Mid-Career FERS Retirement Planning
◦ FERS Pre-Retirement Planning

 Register via TEDS or they can be contacted 
directly to set up classes for individual 
organizations

 Taught by Retirement Training & Coaching 
Services
◦ Registrar: Louise Olszewski, 256-724-2112
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
I take the Mid-Career one every few years as the retirement rules/policies change.You can log into TED and do a key word search for “FERS” or “CSRS” if you are under that and find what classes are scheduled for here on the Arsenal.If your organization has several people that want to take the same class and a training budget, your training coordinator  can contact RTCS directly and set up a class just for your organization.



 Use calculators (or a CFP) to determine monthly 
savings goal for retirement

 Decide on tax treatment for the contributions:
◦ Roth - tax me now,  5 year rule
◦ Traditional - tax me later

 Changes to contribution amount & 
Roth/Traditional designation are made in EBIS

 Changes to what fund(s) you want to put your 
money in are made via TSP site or calling them
◦ Remember asset allocation principles
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 Bach, David. (2001). Smart Couples Finish Rich. 
New York: Broadway Books.

 Christy, Brandon. (2015). Navigating Your Federal 
Retirement. Georgia: Retirement Benefits 
Institute. 

 Von Tobel, Alexa. (2011). Financially Fearless. 
New York: Crown Business.

 OPM. (1998). FERS – An Overview of Your 
Benefits. – read this!

 Yeah - I’m not listing them all, see hyperlinks…
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https://www.opm.gov/retirement-services/publications-forms/pamphlets/ri90-1.pdf
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 Check out their website: www.tsp.gov
◦ Website tutorial: 

https://www.tsp.gov/ParticipantSupport/Content/index.html

 Call the TSP ThriftLine - They are GREAT!
◦ Telephone:

1-TSP-YOU-FRST
(1-877-968-3778)

◦ TDD:
1-TSP-THRIFT5
(1-877-847-4385)
(for hearing-impaired participants)
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http://www.tsp.gov/
https://www.tsp.gov/ParticipantSupport/Content/index.html


 Huntsville Madison Library: 
◦ Independent courses for all levels – some on RSA
◦ Hard copy and electronic journals & magazines
◦ Recommended books & apps for personal finance
◦ Military Finances recommendations

 Morningstar.com
◦ Independent stock analysts’ assessments & articles
◦ Portfolio X-ray – tells you where your gaps are
◦ Military personnel can access it free via AKO
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 Army Community Services – personal financial 
counseling service & free classes
◦ Kathleen Riester, AFC - Financial Readiness Program 

Manager
◦ 256-876-5397 or 256-842-8542

 Redstone Federal Credit Union – free seminars 
on investing, credit scores, preparing for natural 
disasters…
◦ Advice Section on job loss, college, retirement, 

deployments…
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
ACS is in the same building as Java Café & they coordinate with the Huntsville library to host Mind Your Money classes and other financial classes such as estate planningKathleen K. Riester, M.S., Accredited Financial Counselor (AFC)Army Community ServiceFinancial Readiness Program ManagerArmy Emergency Relief OfficerMobilization & Deployment Program ManagerThe Pershing Welcome Center Building 3443Redstone Arsenal, AL 35898256-842-8542

https://www.redfcu.org/tips-tools/advice-for-life/


Retire before 62 yrs old or less 
than 20 yrs service = get less

Or wait until both criteria met 
and get more per year for life!

 If Jill retires at:
◦ MRA: 57 yrs old
◦ Years of Service: 35 yrs
◦ Avg High 3: $100,000

 Annuity Formula:
◦ 1% x 35 x $100,000
◦ $35,000 per year for life

Note: FERS Supplement until eligible 
for SS at 62 
FERS Sup = yrs of serv * SS at age 62

40

 Jill waits 5 years:
◦ Retires at: 62 yrs old
◦ Years of Service: 40 yrs
◦ Avg High 3: $110,000

 Annuity Formula:
◦ 1.1% x 40 x $110,000
◦ $48,400 per year for life

$13.4K more per year!
For life!

33*Annuity can be reduced to provide a survivor benefit & continue FEHB coverage

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The FERS retirement annuity amount depends on your:AgeHow many years you’ve worked for the governmentAverage of the highest 3 salaries you earned consecutively at any point in your career– This does include your locality payThe FERS annuity can be adjusted to provide for a survivor’s benefit that allows health care coverage for your spouse to continue - read these article to learn more:https://www.fedsmith.com/2017/12/12/maximized-pension-vs-survivor-protection-fresh-take-age-old-debate/https://www.govexec.com/pay-benefits/retirement-planning/2018/07/13-things-know-about-your-annuity-options/149679/?oref=voices-moduleMany can retire as early as 57 years old Your Minimum Retirement Age (MRA) is determined by your birth year – see FERS websiteIf you retire this early, you cannot collect Social Security because you’re under 62 yrs old, so:Will be given a FERS supplement until you are eligible for Social Security at 62 FERS supplement = years of service/40 * SS benefit at age 62But, if you retire before you are 62 years old and have at least 20 years of service, the multiplier in the pension formula goes from 1.1% to 1%CSRS Annuity Formula -  maximum benefit from CSRS is 80% of your high-3 average salary

https://www.fedsmith.com/2017/12/12/maximized-pension-vs-survivor-protection-fresh-take-age-old-debate/


 MorningStar has a good video about how to get 
the most out of your 401(k)
◦ Employer matching
◦ Vesting
◦ Management fees
◦ Investment options - large cap, small cap, foreign, 

bonds

 Q&A portion at the end has some advice about 
investing & particular firms…

https://www.morningstar.com/articles/811876/mornings
tars-guide-to-401ks.html
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Don’t just take my word that TSP is great…here’s a link to a MorningStar video that goes over how you can evaluate your 401(k) gives some other great pointers especially in the Q&A section that follows the main presentationVesting – this is the amount of time you have to work there before you get to keep your employer matching contributions if you leaveFERS is 3 years (2 if in congress and special job categories)This varies widely by company in the private sector

https://www.morningstar.com/articles/811876/morningstars-guide-to-401ks.html


Type of 
Account Description

Taxes on 
Contributions?

Taxes on 
Withdrawals –

Principle?

Taxes on 
Withdrawals –

Earnings?

401(k), TSP, 
SEP, 403(b)

• Employer sponsored
• Traditional and/or 
Roth*

Traditional: No
Roth: Yes*

Traditional: Yes
Roth: No*

Traditional: Yes
Roth: No*

Traditional 
IRA

• Set up yourself
• Earnings limits
• Age limit: 70 ½ 
• Tax deductible

No Yes Yes

Roth IRA
• Set up yourself
• Earnings limits
• Uses after tax $
• 5 year rule

Yes No No

Non-
deductible 
IRA

• Set up yourself
• When income is over 
earnings limits

• Uses after tax $
• Can convert to Roth

Yes No Yes

35
*The book lists 401(k)s as only traditional but many have Roth option

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Two main options for retirement savings accounts: 401(k) and an IRABoth of these accounts can be traditional accounts or Roth accountsThe difference is how they are taxedTraditional – contributions are tax free now (as a tax deduction)All of the withdrawals in retirement are taxedRoth – pay taxes now on just contributionsThe earnings grow tax freeAll of the withdrawals in retirement are tax freeMany employers offer traditional and Roth 401(k)’s making it possible for employees to choose to contribute to either or bothFor IRAs, you have to choose the account type when you set them upTraditional and Roth IRAs have earnings limits. If your Adjusted Gross Income is under $116K or so, then you can contribute up to $5.5KTax filings will tell you what your AGI is.If you are over the AGI, the amount you can contribute is reduced.If you are really over the AGI, then you cannot contribute to a Traditional or Roth IRA.You can set up a non-deductible IRA instead & then convert it to a Roth IRA so that way your investment earnings won’t get taxed

https://www.fool.com/retirement/2018/12/22/should-i-convert-my-traditional-ira-to-a-roth-ira.aspx


 If you don’t have an investment strategy, you can move 
in/out of the market at the wrong time & lose money

 $10K invested in S&P 500 in March 1995 would have 
grown to $32,718 by March 2000
◦ What if you sold & missed some of the best days?
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Period of Investment
Average Annual 

Total Return Growth of $10K
Fully Invested 26.75% $32,718
Miss the 10 Best Days 17.42% $22,316
Miss the 20 Best Days 11.46% $17,201
Miss the 30 Best Days 6.48% $13,688
Miss the 40 Best Days 2.15% $11,123
Miss the 60 Best Days -5.13% $7,687

Past performance cannot guarantee 
comparable future results

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Need to think about how you will react in a market down turnThe way to make money is to buy low and sell highBut…many people wait to see how the returns are doing & will buy when the returns are good (usually at a higher price)When there’s a down turn, many will sell to “keep from losing more money” and wind up with a lossSo a lot of people will wind up buying high and selling low…This is one of the reasons that 70% of day traders lose money



 Markets trend up and down

 Investing at fixed intervals (like with TSP) 
allows you to take advantage of buying at 
lower prices
◦ Offsets buys at higher prices

 Remember that tortoise and the hare story???
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Every payday, the TSP allocation from your paycheck is used to buy shares of the funds you’ve designatedSometimes the share prices are lower, sometimes they are higherThe lower share prices offset the higher share prices, called dollar cost averagingBuying in at a slow and steady rate is kind of like the tortoise approachThere are some who try to time the market to buy low & sell high….they lose the dollar cost averaging advantage…but sometimes it pays off if they spend a lot of time investigating and researching market conditions and trends.If their timing is off and they miss the best days, it can cost them (as shown on the previous slide)This is why 70% of day traders lose moneyTrying to time the market and day trade is kind of like the hare approach…There is nothing wrong with the tortoise or the hare approach….you just need to decide on your investing strategy, risk tolerance, and what’s right for you.To learn more about dollar cost averaging….http://www.investopedia.com/terms/d/dollarcostaveraging.asp
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